The Egalitarian
e·gal·i·tar·i·an
adjective
relating to or believing in the principle that all people are equal and deserve equal rights and opportunities.
"a fairer, more egalitarian society"
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Comics!

By Liliana, Zazie, and Leo
To be continued…in the next issue!
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The Fallen Squirrel
By Ellie Cole-Calderon
A couple weeks ago at the log area, some first lunch students saw something
terrible happen. A tiny baby squirrel minding its own business fell out of its nest in a
tree* (photo below). Many classes may remember getting a pamphlet of the events that
occurred.
To get more information, I asked the
school’s magnet coordinator, Ms. Kelli,
who had first-hand experience. As it
turns out, she found the squirrel and
took it to an animal shelter in Pasadena.
This shelter, called Cleo’s Critters, is
dedicated to helping squirrels. It
currently has 67 squirrels that it’s taking
care of. They bottle feed and take care of
all the squirrels at the shelter.
When the squirrel got to the shelter, Ms.
Kelli was told that the squirrel would live
in a cage with other squirrels, then
graduate to being in a bigger cage to simulate
life as a squirrel, and finally be released after a
month or two.
Students were asked to suggest names for the
squirrel, and then we would vote on those names.
After lots of great suggestions were made, the
school decided on Techno Blade.
Cleo’s Critters is run by donations, and it takes
65 dollars to take care of a squirrel like Techno
Blade. Imagine how much money it would take to
raise 67 squirrels, plus other animals! That’s why
we need your help. If you can, try to donate to
them. It doesn’t have to be a lot, but remember
that we want to help the injured squirrels living
there. So do a favor to the squirrels and donate!
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Ham-Ham-Ham-Ham-Hammy the
Hamster!
By Annie Baker-Young
Recently, Mr. Cugley’s sixth grade class got a hamster named
Hammy! A couple of people from this class and their siblings attended a
lemonade stand hosted at Camilla Lahmeyer’s house (including me). We
worked for hours, standing in the hot Los Angeles heat with lemonade, fruit
juices, and cans of LaCroix. We sold cups and cups of lemonade to
neighbors, wandering families, and children. All together, we managed to
make over 100 dollars from $1 lemonade sales (with the help of some
donations). Now, we have a cute little adopted Hammy from Pasadena
Humane Animal Shelter. She’s a female dwarf hamster, and an adorable
one at that! Students in Mr. Cugley’s class have been alternating taking
Hammy home for the weekends, and Camilla Lahmeyer and Violet Odishoo
have been giving brief lessons on how to take care of the dwarf hamster.
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Short Stories
By CAMILLA LAHMEYER and ALONDRA ESQUIVEL .

Blackwood Falls
Chapter 2 - A Very Abnormal Basement
Amber quickly grabbed a flashlight and a block of butter- the most useful things
on earth. And she’d watched enough horror movies with the kids saying “Call the police”
and the other kids in the movie saying “I didn’t bring it” or “it’s dead” or something
where they have to go on a cheesy mission. Nuh-uh. No way. Amber grabbed her phone
and made her way down to the basement. The basement was a dusty, barren place with
old lamps and a ripped-up sofa. There were no windows in the walls, not to Amber’s
surprise. Since when did basements have windows?
Amber quickly flicked on her flashlight and clutched her now-melted butter
tightly. She had seen sketches of this basement remodeled to be a playroom. It would be
painted white and cleared of all dust and debris. There would be bookshelves with toys
and books and DVDS. A rug and two yellow chairs would also be there. A toy railroad
would be built too, around the room. Finally, there would be a projector where they
could hook it up with a USB port to her i-pad and watch Netflix. But for now, it was
dusty and old and unused. It made her wonder if it would’ve been for her.
She smeared her melted butter on the stairs leading down to the basement, so if a
couple rats were to come scampering up, they’d hopefully slip and she could trap them
in. She licked the butter too. Yum. Raw butter was good, but melted butter? Great. She
licked again, as if it were the world's saltiest lollipop. The dust quickly gathered, layering
over the butter and stopping her from licking her butter. Nothing gets in the way between
me and my butter, Amber thought. With that thought in her head, she went on. She saw a
faint glowing green glue, sort of like her mom’s black glue. She went up and touched it,
only to feel a faint burn.
She realized that the goo wasn’t glowing… it was a light, buried in the dense slime.
She slowly reached into the goo and pulled out a glowing black gem. It turned dull in her
hand. Her arm burned from the slime, but she pocketed the gem and left the basement.
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Little did she know was that her basement wasn’t an actual basement. It was the entrance
to another world.
“Mom!” Amber thought about yelling, “The basement’s haunted!” But her mom
wouldn’t believe her. “What? No! There’s a basement! I was just down there and I think
there’s a mon- '' She caught herself before she could tell her mom. Her mom would freak
and send her to a therapist– or heck, a psych ward. “Um, I mean… rats! There’s rats down
there, in the… basement!”
Ms. Piers sighed and looked out the window. “Sweetie, how about you get some
fresh air? Go splash in the pond. Wow, I’m already daydreaming about my room. You’ll
get the one upstairs, the largest, but I really want the one with the balcony…” her voice
trailed off dreamingly.
“MOM!”
Ms. Piers snapped to attention. “Amber, I think you’re just seeing things. It must
have been the dizziness pill I gave you for the trail.”
“But you DIDN’T GIVE ME A PILL!” Amber screamed on accident. She didn't
mean to yell, but why couldn’t her mom see the basement? The creepy, old, weird
basement.
“I’m going outside,” Amber said so matter-of-factly that her mom didn’t even
protest.
Secretly, Amber wanted to see Maxine again. Maybe she knew about the gem… or
she wouldn’t know and she would think Amber was insane and would tell everyone at
her new school– She’s the weird one, she told herself as she made her way down to the
driveway, which sloped downhill. She’s weird, she’s weird, she’s weird. WEIRD.
“Huh?” she said aloud, stopping at the spot where she had met her. There was the
fence she had been standing outside of, and so Amber had guessed that was her house.
Instead, two boys with blonde hair were playing on a swing set. The outside play toys
looked specifically very new. The house was modern. Not as big as her’s, but modern.
“Hello.”
she said, calling out to the boys. No answer came.
“HELLOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!” she yelled, a bit too loud.
The boys stopped and stared at her. “Alexa, lock the backyard door.” said
the elder boy into his mobile watch. “Sure.” came a computer voice. “No, no, no,
no, no! Wait! I’m Amber and I’m, um, er, new here! Yes! I’m new here and I was
wondering if you wanted to be friends!” In reality, she didn’t want to be friends
with them whatsoever, but if they turned out to be some of the little percent of
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boys that weren’t pigs and nice, then maybe. Plus, her mom was right. It would be
boring just by yourselves on Maple street. The boys stopped their swings and
unlocked the fence door.
“If Mum asks, you're new here and I’m showing you around town.”
Amber raised her eyebrows.
“But she’ll say why we’re here.”
“Good point,” squeaked the younger boy.
“You’ll tell the truth,” Amber said, promptly. “That I’m new and want to
talk to some kids my age. It’s the truth and there’s nothing suspicious about it.”
“That’s good,” said the two boys together.
“So, how old are both of you?”
“Fifteen,” said the oldest.
“Cool. I’m also fifteen.”
“What on earth,” said a familiar voice - Maxine’s voice, “Why would you ever go
near these things?!” she said, pointing her finger at them in disgust.
The twins stared at each other, then Maxine. The older one mouthed “Don’t ruin
this.” Maxine quickly stood in front of Amber and told her to run.
“Wait…what…how-”
“RUN!”
As if on cue, the twins began to change into scaly reptiles, with huge claws and
green scales.
Amber ran as fast as she could, but she tripped and she felt sharp scales digging
into her leg. She stared in horror at her hands. They were turning scaly green….Then they
let go, The green went away, but here hands were bleeding in place. Her leg was covered
in red, and she knew she couldn’t walk. “I need to go home.” She thought she said in her
head, but actually said it aloud.
“Just be careful,” said Maxine. “It’s scary out here.”
“Thanks.” Amber mumbled, as the pain started to kick in. When she reached her house,
she couldn’t realize it. The house was painted white. Everything was new. There was grass
where the boring soil was and the pond actually had koi fish in it. She gasped. This was
her dream house. If only Jess and Heather and all her friends were here. The basementwould it be painted too? But for now, it looked like a mini-mansion with a
mansion-worthy yard.
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Amber peeked in - it was still musty gray, covered in a thick layer of dust. “Some
things will never change,” she thought as she closed the door and went to the living room.
“Hi Honey.” said her mom, coming in with a pile of T-shirts. We painted the house, to
add some color to it, you know what I mean? “And…” her mom said, laying the shirts on
one of the yellow chairs and starting to fold one. “I was thinking we could order some
bonne tarte française? It’s been a crazy day for me. “ Amber laughed. “You said ‘good french
pie’. I think you meant to say good french pizza. Which is bonne pizza française.”
“Haha, don’t forget your french Amber. Did you have a good day?”
Amber suddenly remembered that there were demons living on her block and
that her leg and hands still hurt. “Uh, yeah. Uh-huh. Totally. Bien, bien.” she said as her
mom gave her a “just tell me” type of look.
“Uh-huh. Sure, love.”
What she really meant : I know something’s up.
“I'M NOT LYING, MOM!” Amber said.
What she really meant : Can you stop bugging me?
She said, loudly into the awkward silence. “Pizza- which one do you want? Cheese? Nah,
I’m feeling pineapple. ”
What she really means : I’m just asking, geez.
“Yummmmmm. Me too.” Compared to a good pizza, melted butter was
pathétique. Pathetic. She suddenly missed home so much. So much her heart and mind
were going to burst from wishing they were there so much. The dream house made it
better, she couldn’t wait to start in her room. Daybeds, rolling chair, king bed.
“Hey, I’m gonna play Nintendo now. Is that cool with you?
“Uh, sure honey. Today was tiring. Get some time to relax- remember, finish your
book today!”
“Sure. Thanks mom.”
Amber entered her room and set up to counsel and T.V. The Nintendo flickered to
life, then changed to her home page - all her games were shown - Splatoon four, Animal
Crossing New Leaf and New Horizons, and Minecraft Dungeons. All these games she has
selected carefully from Target when she got her Nintendo for her ninth birthday. She had
also found a couple games under her bed in a box. It contained Five Nights at Freddy’s,
House of Celestina #1 and 2, and The Generation Before You & iSeeU. She still hadn’t
played iSeeU because the front cover seemed scary, and the dim lighting in her room
didn’t help at all. Her aunt made creepy video games, so she wasn’t surprised. She
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thought about opening the app, but her other apps weren’t opening, so she clicked on it.
Bold lettering saying The Generation Before You popped up on the screen. Then the credits
showed up saying;
From the creators who brought you House of Celestina and iSeeU
Based on true events in Blackwood Falls, England. 1947. This plot takes place at 666, Maple Ave.
Based on the death and disappearance of Maxine Brontiere, age 15. Make it through the game,
through alternate realities, and learn the truth of Maxine Brontiere’s tragic death. RIP.
A small maze popped up in front of Amber. She solved every challenge, every step of the
game until she got to “the truth.” Apparently, this Maxine person died in house 666 of
Maple Ave, in England. And there’s a portal to another world in the basement of that
house. And Maxine is a trickster, who is evil and came out of the portal. Wait- 666 Maple
Ave- England -Maxine - Basement - Portal… it was an exact match to where she was right
now. I am going crazy. She thought to herself. Crazy. “PIZZA’S READY! AMBER?
PIZZA!” Amber jumped with surprise. Just then, her i-pad beeped. It was one of those
that had large screens, good for turning it horizontally. She had gotten a phone number
and an iPad pen for her 11th birthday. Heather had just texted on the group chat.
She sighed. Oh, how she missed her home! From Paris to California to here.
“YOUR FRIEND IS HERE,” bellowed her mother. “Friend, what friend?” She thought,
getting ready. She brushed her hair super fast and tied it in a high ponytail. She changed
her shorts and put on socks and shoes. A little blush and lip gloss and she bounded down
the stairs. “Maxine is here!” Then, she turned all smiles on Amber. “Oh, my gosh. Your
outfit is so… new. Back in my time, no one wore oversized t-shirts!
“What?” Amber said, opening the door to go outside.
“Um, nothing. It’s nothing.” Amber shook her head.
“No, I don’t-” Trust you, she thought, finishing the sentence in her head. “I don’t
have it ready, it’s messy, such a mess. You know how it is, life right?” she laughed, and
thought of how to get some answers out of this mysterious girl.
“I know you don’t trust me. But I saved you from the monsters. I know every secret
in this town. And if it helps you, I’ll be willing to share some with you.”
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Art Apocalypse

By Winter Ryu-Whitney
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By Annie Baker-Young
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By Brooke

By Andrea
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Book Recommendation

The Westing Game is about Sam Westing who died and whoever finds out who
killed him gets 200 million dollars. Before he dies, Sam sets out clues to help
everyone find who murdered him. It is recommended to 4th graders and up
because it is very confusing. Overall, it is a pretty good book.

If you have a book you want me to suggest please contact me at:
kkeohane0001@mymail.lausd.net
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Ask Fleury
Dear Fleury,
My dog is swag but not as swag as you. How can my dog become as swag as you?
Patiently waiting to become cool,
Molly the soon-to-be swag dog.

Dear Molly,
You came to the right cat. Being swag can be challenging, but with the right drip, it’s an easy
task. Walk into the fancy brand outlets, I’m talking Gucci, Chanel, Supreme. And grab whatever
cool stuff you see. Buy it, and rock it.
Hope this helps,
Fleury

☹

BEFORE ↴

😎

AFTER ↴

____________________________________________________________________________
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Dear Fleury,
I'm really bad at barfing. We all know, and you should know, of all people, that barfing is dignity
in a cat's life. If someone sees my work/barf, I say "I can barf way better than that."
but that's a lie. WHAT SHOULD I DO? SEND HELP!
I need the courage,
Ms. Papadakins the Cat
Dear Ms. Papadakins the Cat,
I understand the pain of the perfect barf. Luckily, I have found a little hack. The quality of a barf
is less of the texture and such, but the location. I have found that my owners like it when I play a
sort of hide-and-seek game with my barf. The way you do it is you plant the barf somewhere
hard to see, so that your owner will step in it by accident! My owner always looks so surprised
when they find a little surprise on their sock!
Hope this helps,
Fleury
P.S.
If you hide half of the bar in some place, and the other half somewhere else, it makes a little fun
scavenger hunt!
____________________________________________________________________________
Message from Fleury:
Hi Eagle Rock Elementary! It’s me, Fleury! Thank you for reading the advice column of our
newspaper. Send me your questions! They can be about anything; I love helping you all, and I
need more questions to answer. Spread the word to your friends too!
Hope to hear from you in the next edition,
Fleury :)
(P.S. See my announcement at the end of this newspaper edition about the prizes I'm giving
out.)
Fleury’s email: askfleury@gmail.com
(Send questions!)
For those of you who don’t know, Fleury is the advice columnist for the school newspaper.
He is a cat. (9 years old, male, brown short-hair tabby) :)
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Animal Facts
by Ulysses Scharch von Sydow

The Hairy Frog
The hairy frog’s diet consists of slugs, beetles, spiders,
grasshoppers and myriapods. The frog breaks some of its bones
and pushes them out of their toe pads to use them as a weapon to
attack its prey. It lives in Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea and Angola. Its habitat is moist
lowland forests, rivers, arable land, plantations, and heavily
degraded former forest. The Hairy frog is also called horror frog
or wolverine frog.

Tune in next time for a fangy creature!
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The Student Council Election
The student council election is a long and grueling process, but the
outcome is rewarding. First candidates must go to a meeting to
review all election rules and standards. The Monday after the
meeting, candidates will start putting up posters for their slates and
themselves. After a week, candidates have a meeting inside room 30.
A week after that is the election where candidates will give their
speeches and students will vote.

Some Election Rules
●
●
●

3 posters max per candidate
Size limit 3ft x 5ft
No negative publicity
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ANNOUNCEMENTS!
Hi! Fleury here.
Congrats! You read to the end of the newspaper >:3
As you may have already read in my advice column, we have an ‘Ask Fleury’ pin
giveaway. These pins feature my adorable face on them.
If you submit a question and it is published in the newspaper, you will get one for free!
My email: askfleury@gmail.com
(Send me questions!)
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